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Abstract : A field experiment was conducted with Chitra variety of cucumber at Agricultural Engineering College and Research
Institute, Tamil Nadu Agricultural University, Kumulur in the year 2019-2020. The cucumber seeds were sown under greenhouse
and open field condition under drip irrigation system. The micro climatic parameters like maximum and minimum temperature,
relative humidity, light intensity were observed. Cucumber plant growth parameters, yield parameters and water use efficiency
were recorded. Early flowering and fruit formation (32 days after sowing) was noticed inside greenhouse condition and fruit
formation was noticed 40 days after sowing in out-side cultivation. The average length of the fruit was found 20.5 cm inside
greenhouse and 17.6 cm for outside cultivation of cucumber.  A maximum yield of 11.6 t/ha was recorded inside greenhouse
cultivation whereas 7.84 t/ha was recorded for outside cultivation of cucumber. The water use efficiency of 25.7 kg/ha. mm was
obtained under green house cultivation whereas water use efficiency of 16.70 kg/ha.mm was recorded in open field cultivation.
The crop co-efficient value of 0.67, 0.87, 1.12 and 0.89 were developed for initial, developmental, middle and end stages of crop
growth period for open field cultivation. Similarly crop co-efficient value of 0.63, 0.82, 1.05 and 0.88 were developed for initial,
developmental, middle and end stages of crop growth period for polyhouse condition of semi arid region.
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